Abstract
Introduction
One of the top challenges when deploying web applications in public or even private computer Clouds relates to scalability and performance. The "always available" and close to real-time constraints of the Internet applications are reshaping many computing paradigms. Software as a Service (SaaS) has already increased the demand for scalable computing and data storage architectures and predictions show that this demand will continue to grow in the following years [2] .
Unlike the enterprise environment where it is possible to design the infrastructure based on existing facts, like the number of users, utilization scenarios, load, demanded availability, requirements, there is no much information to use when dealing with web applications delivered over Internet. Even when we deal with an application designed for very clear purposes, like to replace in-house enterprise softwarehere SalesForce is a good example -the number of tenants on the system is realistically hard to predict due to lack of previous experience and due to the opened nature of Internet. This makes any company that builds an Internet application want to be able to scale it indefinitely, if it makes sense economically.
Although software parallelism involving different technologies and hardware architectures is heavily present in the personal computer world, starting with multi-core CPUs and ending with programming language support, the distribution of software applications across different commodity computers using no other communications medium than Ethernet has gained shape relatively recently.
It is technically possible to split almost any problem in distributed computational and distributed storage entities. When speaking about distributed computing, a series of solutions have emerged. While they are outside the scope of this paper, we remember Google's MapReduce, a model derived from Lisp's map and reduce. Google developed MapReduce for a simple scope -to analyze a large quantity of data like crawled documents or web request logs. Such type of information is appropriate for distribution and processing on multiple machines. However, in order to be able to distribute the information, a reliable, scalable input is required.
This paper analyses and identifies the requirements of web applications, the limitations of current distributed databases, introduces the architecture of ZATARA, the authors' distributed database implementation and presents a benchmark of ZATARA running on 196 Amazon EC2 instances.
The Architecture of Web Applications
The main idea of distributed databases is rather old, it started being discussed in the late '70s, but it suffered from many problems due to the technology state back then [1] . In the second part of the '90s, distributed databases started to gain more attention, largely influenced by the Internet development.
Most web applications today use a multi-tier design, usually with three tiers: a presentation, a processing and a data tier. The presentation tier is the HTTP web interface, the application tier implements the software functionality, and the data tier keeps data structured and answers to requests from the application tier.
When looking at the database used on the data tier, we see RDBMS like MySQL, Postgresql, MS-SQL etc. In small implementations, this database handles a limited amount of data, which usually translates in a very good answer time to queries. In order to satisfy availability and load balancing requirements, RDBMS end distributed on multiple servers using simple replication or clustering technologies, with high costs and without guaranteeing performance increases.
Multi-tier Architecture Scalability
We can notice the following facts regarding the multi-tier architecture previously described: 1. It is reasonable easy to scale the front-end tier in a distributed environment. The HTTP requests can be distributed using specialized network balancers, proxies, DNS etc. There are multiple cost efficient ways to scale on this layer.
2. The application tier is driven by users' requests and it must be properly dimensioned to be able to process all these, but there are no technical issues to scale it properly.
3. The database must be always accessible and consistent in order for the application layer to be able to answer to requests. The database tier is important because:
a) It is a single point of failure. Even when distributed across multiple physical machines, in order to guarantee strong data consistency, high coupling is required (unlike on the other tiers). This increases complexity, adds new control managers on different logical levels and increases exposure to software bugs. Lowering consistency demands seems a good solution.
b) Distribution and relational databases do not play nicely. The most common method to achieve horizontal distribution for RDBMS is replication and it does not scale properly with the number of nodes due to the ACID properties of these databases. c) Relational databases do not guarantee performance, which is vital for on-demand applications that expect answers to queries in no more than several tens of milliseconds.
d) The application tier uses the database tier to share information. This means that software developers in many cases use the database as the shared memory is utilized by traditional applications. Of course, much of this information is volatile, which means that a RBMS spends much effort on maintaining the ACID properties. e) It exposes a level of abstraction. Code written in different programming languages can share and access information.
f) It must be easily reconfigurable to increase performance and resistance to hardware failures. Adding a node or a node down event should not affect the system's functionality.
Distributed Databases Versus RDBMS
Google is the best known example of a company that realized the limitations of RDBMS and based their success on alternative developments. Hypertable, which is an Open Source distributed database using Google's BigTable ideas and a number of other projects such as Cassandra, Hbase, CouchDB, Tokyo Tyrant, Project Voldemort, Dynomite are other examples of distributed databases.
For many new or even established projects investigating the migration to a distributed database, the market seems to offer many choices. After careful investigation, it becomes obvious that most distributed database projects were founded to solve very specific issues, usually related to a very specific software application or environment.
Compared to RDBMS that use a common query language, are easy to understand and can be used with almost any set of data by organizing it, distributed databases do not offer much flexibility. This is maybe the best explanation why most new projects prefer to stay with RDBMS for the moment, while established projects add custom solutions on their existing RDBMS, like caching, specific storage engines etc [12] .
It is not necessary for all web applications to use distributed databases. Although companies like Google try to make developers familiar with non-SQL approaches in their platform APIs [9] , RDBMS might be easier to use while offering sufficient flexibility and performance, especially on small to moderate data loads.
Requirements of Modern Cloud Applications
When looking at multitier software applications that have the application tier connected to the database tier, we can identify the following requirements:
1. Data Persistence.
In RDBMS information stored in the database is saved on disk at the end of the transaction, although it might not be required for a certain range of values. There are storage engines built on different RDBMS that allow in-memory storage, but usually the database maintains the ACID properties. Many applications require memory storage able to perform more like a caching system, the large Facebook Memcached deployment is a proof in this perspective [13] , [14] . Non-persistency is interesting for simulating a shared memory that can be used by the application tier nodes to exchange information. Such transactions are usually high volume, so it makes sense for a distributed database to offer the possibility to store non-persistent information.
It is necessary to keep some data persistent in the database, because the application cannot afford to lose it, e.g.: financial transactions, user preferences etc. The persistency of information relates to another property of databases, which is data object consistency (explained below). A distributed database must offer the possibility to store persistent information.
2. Data object consistency. When discussing about data consistency, we are interested on how a client observer sees the updates on a data object in the database. We can define the following types of consistency [3] , [10] : a) Weak consistency. After updating the database, the system does not guarantee that any subsequent query will return the updated value. This is conditioned by a number of factors, usually unpredictable by the software application connecting to the database. b) Strong consistency. After updating the database, any subsequent access will return the updated value. This is guaranteed by the ACID properties. c) Eventual consistency. After updating the database, if no new updates are made to the object and eventually after the inconsistency window closes, the last updated value will be returned. This is predictable by the software application using the database.
Note that non-persistent data objects can be at most eventual consistent, while persistent data objects can be technically even strong consistent. The price to pay in order to get strong consistency is big for distributed databases because it involves shared locks and additional control layers that sacrifice availability. A typical application might work with data objects that fall into any of the above persistence and consistency classes; the application developer must be able to choose how the database should behave for a particular data object. Many software applications can control the lack of strong consistency on the application tier. In these situations, eventual consistency is enough.
No data object type constraints.
A common problem with distributed databases is that they store data objects in data structures that made most sense for the application the distributed database was designed for. This happens because most solutions were created to answer to a certain requirement. Software developers must be able to retrieve data structured in a format matching the software requirements. The database engine should not impose any limitations.
4. Comprehensive set of operations. Minimally, the database should support GET/SET operations and other more comprehensive operations like SORT, PUSH, POP etc. can be added based on the data structure implemented, e.g. the developer should be able to push and pop data from the stack data object, access array elements on index etc.
5. No useless storage. Unlike RDBMS databases, no storage is lost with empty table columns. Storing keys with NULL values is useless and many applications deal with semi-structured information that is artificially structured in tables to match RDBMS principles.
Sharding.
When a node in a distributed database goes down, the client must be able to connect to another node of the database in order to get the data object that could not be retrieved or modified. The client should be aware about the infrastructure and fallback procedures.
7. Very fast operations. For web applications it is vital to get answers to queries in a window that can be determined, that's why it is recommended to achieve O(1) for most operations. This is vital for operating with large amounts of information. Disk access is also slow, that is why distributed databases prefer to store information in memory.
8. Choice of communications protocol. Using a proprietary protocol for communicating with the database is probably recommended in order to use the network bandwidth in the most efficient way. However, the communications protocol should be only a presentation layer, e. g. some clients can take advantage of a native REST (Representational State Transfer) interface and others might prefer a binary protocol. The transport protocol is also a matter of choice.
9. Database client. Locating information in the distributed database must be perfectly scalable with the database nodes, i.e. the client library should be able to locate data on the database by its own. A common approach to locate data in clusters is to point the client to specialized brokers that communicate with database managers, but the scalability of this technique is limited. Because the application tier can scale nicely, the task of locating information on the database can be moved at this level without affecting database scalability.
10. Authentication and Authorization. Strangely, many distributed databases do not provide any access control, although this is illogical considering the opened nature of the Internet. The AA models implemented in RDBMS are designed for enterprise applications and web applications do not need this level of sophistication. For distributed databases used by Internet applications, simple AA is enough.
ZATARA Goals
When designing our distributed database architecture, the greatest challenge was to find solutions to various compromises that other implementations accepted. During our research on existing work, we discovered that every implementation valued a characteristic more than other, for example speed over data integrity, or distribution flexibility over consistency [10] . With ZATARA, we tried to fulfill most requirements of current web applications. The following goals were determined after we analyzed requirements:
1. Key storage. Developer can choose how a key should be stored in database. Valid options are: a) Cache only -non persistent, stored on a single node, non resistant to node failure. Keys are committed to a single node, have a certain TTL, are not persistent and, of course, that they can be lost. The client discovers the node where the key is committed / read from after hashing the key name using a custom consistent hashing algorithm. When a new node is added, cache misses might occur. This is the fastest operation mode for both writes and reads. b) Persistent storage -In this mode, data is eventually consistent and resistant to failure. Such types of keys can be replicated and written to disk asynchronously. This is reasonable fast for writes; the speed of reads is influenced by the location of the requested data set (in memory or on disk). This mode involves replication. When new nodes are added to infrastructure or removed from the infrastructure, some keys must be migrated between nodes in order for the client to be able to locate information later using consistent hashing.
2. Regional replication. Achieving data redundancy is usually the main reason why distributed databases keep at least two copies of data. This is required only for persistent keys. Replication can be a scaling problem for distributed databases. The asynchronous replication allows better scalability than synchronous replication, but it is still a problem in a network with a large number of nodes because the replication tasks can consume all available bandwidth, leaving zero resources for normal database operation tasks.
3. Logical organization of infrastructure. Our solution to replication across a large number of nodes was to distribute nodes in logical groups. This idea is not new; other systems also use it. In ZATARA all nodes are organized in groups. The choice for the group size depends exclusively on the administrator, but it is recommended to have at least 2 nodes in a group. Data replication occurs only inside the group, meaning that when all nodes in a group are down information can no longer be accessed. Nodes within a group can be located in different geographical regions, but the speed of the replication will be slower due to the lower network bandwidth.
4. Transparent caching for persistent keys. When keys are read from disk, they are maintained in memory for a certain time. Each subsequent request will increase the TTL of the key, making the key survive more in memory and be less exposed to auto-deletion due to memory space full events. Due to this caching technique, the read operations for popular persistent keys are very fast even when the node does not have enough memory resources.
5. Consistent caching. In order for the client to localize information in database, ZATARA uses consistent hashing. Using this algorithm, the client will read or write the information from/on a particular node, always the same for the given key. If the node is not accessible, a decision on what to do further is based on the class of the requested key -keys that are stored persistent will be read/write from another node in the group. Consistent hashing does not guarantee fair data distribution across nodes and when adding new nodes some keys must be redistributed [11] . In order to perform consistent hashing, the client should have an overview of the infrastructure.
6. No blocking architecture. We prefer a simple architecture of servers that does not scale on multi core CPUs, but has a more straightforward design. Multiple servers can run on the same machine, this way using all available CPU cores. Asynchronous tasks are preferred to avoid waits.
7. Plug-in-able data structures. Each plug-in will register to the database a set of operations and a key data structure. On ZATARA it is possible to store complex structures, the core does not restrict this in any way.
8. Global replication. The design must employ global replication tasks as low as possible. There will be only three types of internal keys shared between all nodes: infrastructure information, AA information and database information.
9. Plug-in-able interface to clients. The connection to the database engine is performed using plug-ins that can expose different communications protocols.
ZATARA Architecture
ZATARA nodes organize in groups. Each node has a NodeID and a GroupID. NodeIDs are 32bit integers, while GroupIDs are 16bit integers (Fig. 1) .
When dealing with a fixed number of hardware resources (nodes), it is important to understand how to organize nodes in groups. Groups of 2-4 nodes are recommended. When dealing with a large number of nodes in a group, the replication overhead is higher.
A C client library ready to be used by any software is available for ZATARA. The C library connects to the database using the native protocol and exposes an API to the application. ZATARA architecture is modular, supporting different interfaces for clients and data structures (Fig.  2) . In the future, it might make sense to use the same approach for disk storage in order to better exploit the underlying operating system and file system.
ZATARA Communications
Interface plug-in -The server supports various interfaces like the native protocol, REST etc. The server can listen on multiple ports, each one exposing a different protocol.
Data structures plug-in -The server supports multiple data structures. On memory/disk level data is stored using the same primitives, but the organization of information depends on the data structure. Each plug-in adds its own set of operations that are used by clients to query the database or perform tasks on the key space. When a known operation comes to the server, the core dispatches it to the data abstraction plug-in. In the prototype, we implemented binary safe strings, lists of binary-safe strings and collections of binary-safe strings. The model can be extended with other data types like arrays, sorted collections etc.
Figure 2. ZATARA server internal architecture
Core -The core is handling management of information and exposes APIs for plug-ins. Several threads are running on the core level:
Listener Process -ZATARA serves requests and answers to requests using this process. The design is non-blocking and requests are served in order. The persistent write requests, which take a longer time to complete, are placed in a queue and the ACK answer is pushed as next in line to the listener process by the ReplicationThread.
ReplicationThread -the replication thread is handling replication across the nodes, as well as global sharing of the keys that by architecture are shared between nodes.
DiskSync thread -the disk sync thread takes information from memory and writes it to disk (for persistent keys only). This thread runs asynchronously.
Key Space

Key Structure
The server uses a common format for all keys stored in database. The key has a name, which is setup by the client. On the key name, the name of the currently selected database is automatically appended by the server, e.g. client sends key=mykey, database=mydatabase, in memory will be stored key=mydatabase.mykey. Keys are alphanumeric strings, up to 1024 long.
Properties are setup on each key and describe how the server manages the key (Fig. 3) : TTL -the time to live of the key (in seconds). The server will attempt to respect the TTL, based on the memory constraints. A TTL of 0 means that the key will never expire (following the memory constrains).
ModTime -in microseconds, the last time when the key was updated.
Flag -a list of flags that can be setup independently. Possible values are: Meta -a key of this type can be accessed only by clients authenticated with access to the meta database (only other nodes can access this type of information). Also, these keys automatically get Preserve properties.
Private -such a key is private for the local node and no client can access it. Preserve -such a key has enforced the TTL expiration. This means that the server will not clean the key before the TTL expired and when TTL=0 will not clean the key at all. When the server cannot longer keep in memory all keys with Preserve flag, it will exit.
ToCommit -This is a microtime until when the key must be committed to disk. It is reserved for future usage; currently, this property is interesting for monitoring keys that were not committed in a timely manner.
Figure 3. Key description
Commited -Time when the key was committed to disk. When Commited is greater than ToCommit, the DiskSync thread cannot commit keys fast enough.
KeyType -It describes the type of the key, as registered by the Data Structures Plug-in. Field values are chosen from a list that specifies the type of data associated.
The storage space of the key is where information is actually stored. This is limited to 4 GB.
Internal Keys
ZATARA uses some predefined keys to control the system. These keys are just regular keys that follow the previously described Key structure.
Infrastructure Information Key (IIK).
All nodes in the system keep a snapshot of the current database organization, which is in fact a persistent key on the local key space, marked with the meta flag. The meta flag gives the Infrastructure Information Key priority in memory (it will never be cleaned) and hides it from clients. Other nodes will be able to access this key because they can access the meta database, where this information is stored. The Infrastructure Information Key contains the following data about every node in the database: Hostname:Port, GroupID, NodeID, NodeStatus, AddDate. Nodes keep this key eventually consistent across the entire infrastructure.
AA Information Key (AAIK).
This key stores information about all users that can access ZATARA. This is also a persistent key, stored on each node, marked with the meta flag. The AA Information Key contains information for each user that can access ZATARA: UserName, UserPass, UserStatus, PassHash. Nodes keep this key eventually consistent across the entire infrastructure.
Databases Information Key (DIK).
This key stores information about all databases in the system and about the users that can access them. This is also a persistent key, stored on each node, marked with the meta flag. The Databases Information Key contains data about each database and the users allowed to access it.
[DataBase] => UserName(1), UserName(2)…. UserName(i). Nodes keep this key eventually consistent across the entire infrastructure.
Authenticated Users Key (AUK).
This key stores all clients logged in to the system. Clients must authenticate against each node they connect to. When the username/password is correct, the targeted node adds to AUK a record that stores: ClientIP:ClientPort => SelectedDatabase, DataBase [1] , …Database [i] . This key gets the meta flag and also a TTL, which says for how long the authentication will be valid. This key unlike the other meta keys is not persistent, but it's guaranteed to survive the specified TTL if the server does not go down. If you modify the database authorization for a user, e.g. a user gets access to a new database, then this will happen for logged in clients only when they will authenticate again. Of course that is possible to alter the logged in user key. The first key in the list is the name of the SelectedDatabase (the connection database). The selected database is changed by a client command.
Basic Processes in ZATARA
In the following paragraphs, we describe the most important internal processes of ZATARA. Node start-up. Each node is statically configured with a ListenIP:Port, a unique NodeID, a list that contains some of the other nodes (not necessarily nodes on the same group) and authentication information. When starting the ZATARA server, it will authenticate to one of the statically configured nodes. If this is successful, the node will serve the contents of the IIK, AAIK and DDK. If the first node attempted is not live, the server will try the entire list. If it is not possible to connect to this first node, all nodes in the list are attempted. Once the server gets the IIK from the remote node, it stores it in the local IIK and adds information about itself. This moment the server status changes to Live. The next step is to send its presence information to all known nodes, making these nodes update their IIK. In this step these nodes will delete the Authenticated Users Key (AUK), forcing all clients to re-authenticate.
Authentication process. In ZATARA, the authentication process has multiple roles. A client can login to a node only if the NodeStatus of the node is Live, otherwise the node will reject the registration. When the client logs in, the server adds information about the logged in client to AUK and sends to the client its own IIK. In order to access a database in the system, it is necessary for the logged in user to select the database he wants to perform operations against. The database will remain active on the connection, until another client database select changes it. In ZATARA, both peer nodes and clients authenticate against a node, the difference between a client authenticating to node and a node authenticating to another node is the database access. Nodes can access the meta database, which contains information that is shared between nodes. Any node accessing the meta database can access the entire key space.
Replication algorithm. Each node knows the group it is part of, as well as the other group members. The replication algorithm is involved only when dealing with persistent, eventual consistent keys. No cached only key will be stored to disk or replicated in the group:
• Node NodeID(i) receives from a Client an update for the KeyName, of type persistent.
• The node writes the value to memory and the key is added to the ToCommitQueue, which is processed by the DiskWriter thread.
• NodeID(i) will send replication updates to all nodes in the same group. Once it receives at least an ACK (the number is configurable) it will serve the ACK back to the client that originally committed the key. This way the server guarantees data to be available on at least two nodes. The replication process continues with the rest of the nodes in the group.
• When the ReplicationThread cannot contact a node, it adds the name of the affected key to the ReplicationQueue, which is constantly reviewed by the ReplicationThread. This thread also handles replication retries. Additionally, a new key named KeyName#replication with flags Private (cannot be seen by any client) and Preserve (cannot be cleaned before TTL expiration) is created. In the storage space of this key (collection type) the NodeID of the failed node is added. The TTL of the key is guaranteed to be large enough so the key will expire after a failed node is marked with NodeStatus Failed in the local IIK.
• The ReplicationThread will cycle the ReplicationQueue and will try to replicate the key to the nodes that still fail according to the information from KeyName#replication storage space (Fig. 4) . Every time the replication fails to a node, the thread will increase the SoftFailed counter of the NodeStatus in the local IIK.
• When the ReplicationThread cannot perform replication and SoftFailed reaches the threshold, the ReplicationThread will change the status of the node to HardFailed. If the replication is successful, the status of the node changes to Live again.
• When NodeID(i) determines using replication that a particular NodeID in its IIK is down, it advertises the IIK to all nodes. Following the changes in IIK, all clients will re-authenticate.
As probably noticed, the ReplicationThread monitors the nodes availability and allows advertising a changed infrastructure state, which is quite useful even for memory cache operations. This can happen only conditioned by the presence of at least one persistent key that is replicated.
ZATARA nodes reconfiguration. It is possible to reconfigure the database without shutting it down. The reconfiguration implies adding new nodes to groups or creating new groups. When a new node is added, there are two choices -to add it to an existing group or to build a new group. Any node added will create new distribution opportunities, so it will increase the distribution yield. Adding many nodes to the same group must be regarded with special care because:
• The replication algorithm overhead will increase; • Keys will be read from the same node they were written to, not from another node on the group. Even if the keys are available there, these nodes will be reached only when the first node is down.
• More information is shared between nodes in replication, which mean less efficient storage resources usage.
• Groups are useful only when dealing with persistent keys.
Figure 4. Helper key for replication process
The process of adding a new node to a group is simple. The new node replicates all keys from a node with NodeStatus Live from the same group.
The process of creating a new group is more complicated because the database key space requires reconfiguration. Due to the consistent caching algorithm used, when adding a new group, only a limited number of keys should move to the new group. ZATARA performs the operation (which is actually a group split) by using a variant of the replication algorithm. The algorithm is described below:
• A Live node from the group that will be split is scanned for keys that have to move to the new group due to rehashing.
• All affected keys are replicated to the new group. During this operation, which might take a long time on large datasets, some keys might be modified by clients. To avoid rescanning for further synchronization, a queue of changed keys is built and kept in memory (MigrationQueue). If the queue cannot grow any more due to the memory constraints, the queue is marked dirty and gets no longer updated.
• The new nodes are added to the IIK and the IIK is globally distributed. All new keys will go to the correct destination after clients re-authenticate.
At the completion of the replication, an exit procedure replicates all keys from the MigrationQueue. When the queue is emptied, the replication is completed. If the MigrationQueue is dirty, a new scan is performed based on the ModTime.
Evaluating Performance
The goal of the test was to prove the performance of ZATARA in a distributed environment with a large number of nodes. The test was not meant to be a comprehensive test session. For testing, we used the following hardware:
• 102 Amazon EC 2 Small Instances (1.7 GB of memory, 1 virtual core) with CentOS 5.4 32bit installed. ZATARA clients used these machines.
• 196 Amazon EC2 Large Instances (7.5 GB of memory, 2 virtual cores) with CentOS 5.4 64bit installed. ZATARA nodes used these instances. One server was started on each node.
Test Considerations:
• As Amazon EC2 is a third party, virtualized platform, one of the major concerns regarding this infrastructure was related to the non-guaranteed speed of the network, CPU and disk. Due to this reason, the difference in performance between two tests was as much as 31.6%.
• We tried to keep information in memory. When committing data to disk on a single node we noticed large gaps between consecutive tests, as high as 427%. Due to this reason, we decided to structure the test in such a way to allow servers to keep the information in memory. In most deployments, this is highly recommended.
• Each test was run five times and we quoted the highest performance run.
• On data structures we used only O(1) operations.
• 24 character keys are randomly generated by the benchmark. All keys are on the same database.
• Tests concluded that on the highest utilized node were stored 35.9% more keys than on the lowest utilized one.
We run the following tests: 1. Local performance test for the client library, the client was installed on the Amazon EC2 small instance. Rather than writing the data to the network, it is sent to /dev/null. We want to make sure that the client is limited mainly by the performance of the network (table 1). 2. Local performance test, client and server on the same Amazon EC2 large instance. We used this test to get a quick picture of the server speed (table 2). For this test, we slightly modified the server, the Disk Sync thread is dumping information to /dev/null rather than on disk. The problem with the disk dump on EC2 was the high I/O load that leads to very inconsistent results. As you can notice from the above results, all operations that involved replication were a bit slower, while operations that were performed without replication were almost as fast as in the previous test. During the replication, two busy nodes are hit every time, which is a worst case scenario.
Conclusion
With lots of challenges and paradigm shifts surrounding the deployment of scalable web applications, new methods to store information have emerged. Compared to complex RDBMS, distributed databases offer many advantages, the most important ones being scalability, speed, resistance to failure, and ease of deployment. There are also disadvantages, the most important being the impossibility to guarantee strong data consistency without sacrificing availability and speed. Authors believe that RDBMS and distributed databases have their own applications and that RDBMS will not become obsolete anytime soon, however, with a flexible distributed database that gives the programmer the possibility to manipulate data structures at the database level, the migration from RDBMS to distributed databases can be heavily simplified on applications that take advantage of the distributed model.
Our distributed database ZATARA tries to address most of the limitations present in other systems and proves that technically is possible to scale almost linearly as long as there are no ACID requirements. In terms of performance, ZATARA was able to reach more than 20 million operations per second on a pay-as-you-grow Cloud infrastructure that costs less than 100USD per hour.
It is hard to predict the future of distributed databases at this time, but we believe that research will focus on guaranteeing consistency, improving data distribution strategies, maturing failover and recovery algorithms, and optimizing data storage.
Our research efforts will focus on making the database more accessible over the web, using HTTP REST methods. This speed-ups the adoption and makes the database accessible from more programming languages. Also, there are multiple opportunities in making the database available directly to end users through access tokens, which saves bandwidth on middle tiers because in this case users can fetch information directly from database. By contract in typical applications the database is hidden from the end-users and exposed only to the application.
